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B
y many measures, U.S. aviation industries are world lead-
ers, and each industry contributes positively to the U.S.
international balance of payments and has significant
world market shares (see table 5-1 ). However, industry fi-

nances, employment, and international competition have become
crucial issues for the future of U.S. aviation. Congress must now,
and in the coming decade, struggle with difficult and often con-
flicting trade, finance, and other economic policies important to
the long-term fiscal health and competitiveness of U.S. aviation.
U.S. regulatory and infrastructure decisions, and the research pro-
grams that underpin them, will likely have growing implications
for U.S. industry economics and competitiveness.

THE U.S. AIRLINE INDUSTRY
The nation’s largest carriers increasingly rely on global markets
to sustain growth in revenue. In an attempt to offer passengers the
most extensive route system, many of the world’s carriers have

m
H

been expanding since the late 1980s—via strategic alliances,
marketing agreements, or route acquisitions. The expansion of *
low-cost, short-haul domestic service offered by startup as well as *.
existing carriers is prompting some of the largest U.S. carriers to e
concentrate on serving international and long-haul routes and/or
to restructure their operations in order to compete with the low- m. . 4+ +?

cost carriers.
.

 State of the Industry
-e.. , -

!
International markets have become more and more important to “w4. &
U.S. airlines. Growth in international passenger service by U.S. air-
lines outpaced both the rise in gross domestic product and the rapid
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U.S. balance of
Revenue U.S. market share payments Employment

Industry ($ billions) (% of world revenue) ($ billions) (thousands)

Civil aircraft manufacturing
Civil transports $288 79% $204 1103
Rotorcraft 0.3b 46C -01 2.1d

General aviation 1.8 60e -0.8 213
Air traffic control equipmentf 1.5 40 0.4 4 4
Airline service 7 7 9 37 6 . 4g 5404
Air traffic control servlceh

FM air traffic control N AI 46 j NA 319
a Revenue, market share, and balance of payments calculations based on the value of delwered products for 1992 Does not Include figures for

separate engines and parts
b Excludes production by foreign licensees
c Excludes production of piston-powered rotorcraft
d Employment calculated by mulflplylng  the total rlurnber of employees for each of the three major U S turbine rotorcraff manufacturers by fhelr

respectwe CWII to total revenue ratios
e Department of Commerce estimate based on Industry data
f AII figures based on OTA survey of U S ATC equipment manufacturers
9 Balance of payments for International alr service represents the difference between airfares paid to U S carriers by mternatlonal wsitors travel-

ing to the United States and fares paid to foreign earners by Americans traveling abroad.
h ATC service IS not a commercial Industry m the United States It IS shown here for comparatwe purposes
1 The cost of developing and operating the U S ATC system was approximately $6 bllllon, based on OTA analysis of the 1992 FAA budget for

ATC operations, facllllles  and equipment, and research, engineering, and development
I In 1992, FAA handled about 46 percent of all commercial alrcraff departures In the world, based on FAA and Boeing data

KEY NA = not applicable

SOURCES Data compiled from Aerospace Industries Assoclatlon of America, Aerospace /ndusOy Rewew, Air Transport Assoclatlon
of America, ATC Market Report Bell Helicopter Textron, Boeing, Bureau of Economic Analysts, Federal Awahon Admmlstratlon, Gen-
eral Avlatlon Manufacturers Association, /rrterwla  Aerospace Wor/o’, Internahonal CIVII Awatlon Organlzatlon, Off Ice of Management
and Budget, Off Ice of Technology Assessment, U.S Travel and Tourism Admlnlstrahon, and World Jet Airplane Inventory

expansion of U.S. domestic traffic in the decade
following deregulation (1979 to 1989). ] Although
domestic airline traffic increases have slowed
markedly since 1988, the growth in international
markets continues to climb (see figure 5-1).2

Most recent forecasts of the industry’s perfor-
mance indicate that total U.S. air traffic will con-
tinue to grow through 2010, albeit at lower levels

than in the past. Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) forecasts indicate that passenger traffic
will increase at a 3.5-percent annual pace in do-
mestic markets and a 6.6-percent annual rate on
international routes during the 12 years from 1993
to 2004.3 If this forecast holds, international travel
will account for one-third of U.S. airline passen-
ger-miles by 2004.4

I Intematlonal  air travel  mar-ke(s  remain regu]ated. During this period, average annual growth rates were gross domestic product 2.5 percent,
domestic traffic 4.6 percent, and international traflic 6.8 percent.

21n  1991, however, international traffic suffered a 2 percent  drop in growth due  (o the U.S. economic recession and the persian Gulf War. The

average annual growth rate for international traffic carried by U.S. airlines since 1987  is 10.3 percent.

~U s Depafimen[  of Transpofla[ion,  Federal Aviation Administration, FM  A\iation Forecasts, Fiscal Years 1993-2004 (Washington,  DC. .

February 1993), pp. III-38 -111-40.

41bid.,  p. 1X- 12.
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Advances in telecommunications technology especially
satellite and digital communications, permit airlines to offer
new in-flight passenger services

 Carrier Fleet Forecast
The total U.S. air carrier fleet is projected to in-
crease from a 1992 inventory of 4,206 large jets to
more than 5,700 such aircraft in 2004.5 At the
same time, expectations are that the distribution of
the fleet by aircraft type will change significantly
during this period. The category that is forecast to
experience the largest growth in terms of number
of aircraft is two-engine narrow-body aircraft,
growing from 52 percent of the fleet to 67 per-
cent. 6 Two-engine wide-body aircraft are pro-
jected to have the fastest annual growth rate, with
flect size more than doubling during this period.7

Due to the Aviation Safety and Capacity Expan-
sion Act of 1990,X Stage 2 aircraft (comprising 41
percent of the U.S. fleet in 1992)9 will be virtually
eliminated by the year 2000.

~ Domestic

_ International
r777 V7 EZZlm DB

a) I

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

SOURCE Off ce of Technology Assessment 1994 Data compiled from the Alr Transport Assoclatlon  of America

‘Ibid.,  p. IX- 17.

(iExample~  of ~wo-crlglne “amow. b{)(j}  ~ircr:ift include the B-737, B-757, MD-80, and ~~~~(). Ibid., P III”JI  ~

i’Exarmplc~ of two-cllglnc ~l(]e.bo~y alrcraf[ include  the B-767  and the A3[X).  I bid.. P. IX-17

Xpub]ic  I.aW ]() ] -~()~.

‘)[:cdcra]  A}  ia[ion ,\[~llllrli\tr:it](Jrl,  op. CI[., footnote 3, pp. 111-40-111-43.
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The change in the distribution of the world’s

airline fleet mirrors that of the U.S. fleet. The two

categories that are forecast to grow the fastest in

terms of number of aircraft are those with between

171 and 240 seats, which are expected to increase

from 13 percent of the 1992 fleet to 19 percent of

the 2010 fleet, and aircraft with more than 350

seats, which are forecast to increase from 9 to 19

percent of the world fleet. 10

Airline Competition
Opinions vary about the number of domestic U.S.
airlines that will exist in the 21st century and the
extent to which they will continue to compete.
The passage of the Airline Deregulation Act of
1978 resulted in huge growth in the number of

competing airlines, followed by consolidation
the entire industry. The industry reached a peak

of
of

123 carriers, including cargo and charter airlines,
in February 1984.1] By the end of 1991, however,
there were only 58 U.S. carriers. 12 From 1985 to
1987, there were 12 mergers involving major or
national carriers. This and the large number of air-
line bankruptcies resulted in fewer firms control-
ling more of the industry’s traffic than in the peri-
od preceding deregulation. The market share in
terms of traffic (by revenue passenger-miles) of
American Airlines, United Airlines, and Delta Air
Lines increased from 34 percent in 1985 to 57 per-
cent in 1993 (see figure 5-2).

The industry can be expected to remain com-
petitive through the foreseeable future, assuming

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

NOTE Since 1987, American Alrlmes, Umted Alrlmes, and Delta Alr Lines have been the Ieadmg carriers In 1980, United ranked first, American
fourth, and Delta fifth

SOURCE Off Ice of Technoloctv  Assessment, 1994 Data COmDlled from the A[r Transr30rf Assoclatlon of America

loBoeing  commercial  Ai@ane Group, 1993 Currenf Marker  Outlook (Seattle, WA: March 1993), p. 3.9-

11 us. Depaflmen(  of Transpo~[ion,  Federa]  Aviation Administration, Fti At’iafion Forecasrs,  Fiscal Years 19~-2000  (Washington, Dc:

March 1989), p. 53.

12US.  ~pa~ment  Of Transpoflation, Federal  Aviation  Administration, FM A}iufion Forecas[s,  Fiscal Years 1992-2003 (Washington, Dc:

February 1992), p. 27.
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the current trend toward consolidation does not

change dramatically. The Transportation Research

Board concluded in 1991 that at least five major

carriers would be necessary for a competitive in-

d u s t r y .13 Other economists believe that three to

five major airlines with several regional airlines

would provide a sufficient level of competition .14

The Financial Condition of the Industry
No carrier-with the notable exception of South-

west Airlines—was unscathed by the recession of

the early 1990s. U.S. airlines lost $12.8 billion

from 1990 to 1993,15 three airlines ceased opera-

tions, 16 and three others filed for Chapter 11 bank-

r u p t c y 17 (see figure 5-3).

Fol lowing two years  of  prof i t s  (1987 and

1988), the industry experienced a downturn in

profitability in the second half of 1989. The slow

growth in both domestic and international air trav-

el during 1990 and 1991—when the U.S. econo-
my entered a recession—and the increase in jet

fuel prices following the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait

1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

NOTE Of the airllnes net loss In 1990 and 1991 approximately $2 billlon was recurred by Eastern Alrllnes and Pan Am World A(rways Of the 1992
net loss approximately $2 bllllon was due to accounting adjustments related to retiree benefits

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994 Data compiled from the Air Transport Assoctatton of America

] 3Na[10na] Research  Counci],  Tran~pflation  Research Board, wi~s  ~fc~~~ge:  f)~me.ffi~ Ar’r Transporf  Since ~eregu/uf/on, Special Re-

port 230 (Washington, DC: 199 1), p. 3. The Transportation Research Board did not explicitly define competition, beyond indicating that it
meant competition in a domestic context. According to economic theory, the U.S. airline industry, to remain competitive, would require enough
carriers such that no one carrier or coalition of carriers exercises a high degree of market control; i.e., no carrier could dictate fares in any of its
markets without losing passengers to other airlines.

l~peter pas$e]l,  ‘waiting  out  the Airline Shakeout,” The New York fi”me~,  May 22, 1992, P. D].

150f  tie airlines’ ] 992 net 1.ss,  approximately $2 bl]lion was due to accounting adjustments re]ated  to retiree benefits

16 Eastern Air Lines, Pan Am World Airways, and Midway Airlines.

1 TCon[lnenta] Airlines, America West Airlines, ~d TWA.
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Southwest remained profitable in the ear/y 1990s, whale the
rest 01 the U S airline industry lost over $ 12 billion

in August 1990 were the main factors behind the

industry’s losses during this period. 18 Following

the start of the Persian Gulf War, discounted fares

offered by U.S. airlines caused systemwide yields

to  fa l l ,  fur ther  cont r ibut ing  to  the  a i r l ines’

losses .19 The economic recession caused heavier

than usual reductions in high-yield business trav-
el, possibly indicating a systemic change in the
demand for such travel. Airline forecasters be-
lieve that increased use of facsimile machines and
videoconferences replaced some business trips
and may cut into future business travel .20

Due to cost and personnel reductions, higher
prices absent the deep discounting of the summer
of 1992, and a gradual increase in economic
growth since 1992, U.S. airlines posted narrower
losses in 1993 than in the previous year. In re-

sponse to the industry’s losses between 1990 and

1992, airlines engaged in a substantial effort to re-

Videoconferences may substitute for some growth in future
business travel,

duce costs by closing hubs and the feeder routes
that serve them, negotiating significant wage and
benefit concessions from their unions, and laying
off employees.

Adding to the financial pressure on the largest
airlines is the recent introduction of low-cost,
point-to-point, jet service by new domestic carri-
ers. In the 12-month period preceding July 1993,
over a dozen passenger airlines began operations.
As of 1993 the new startups had less than a 2-per-
cent share of the domestic market, but some ana-
lysts forecast that they could reach an 8-percent
share by the end of 1994.21 Southwest Airlines,
which has successfully provided this type of ser-
vice in the southwestern United States since the
1970s, expanded its service to the east coast in
1993. The major airlines—with higher operating
costs on the short-haul routes—have responded

l~Af[er  Erow,  ing by 5.9 percent in 1990, t~[al traffic fell by 1.6 percent in 1991. Federal Aviation Administration, op. cit., footnote 3, p.
Ix- I 3.

‘gIbid.,  pp. 27-58.

‘OJames Ott, “’Modest W’odd Airline Traffic Growh  Seen for ’92, Bigger Hike Eyed for ‘93,’ ’A\’wrion  Week und Spuce  Technoiogj’,  Mar. 16,
1992, p. 61.

~ ‘Jwne$ S. Hirsch, “Takeoff Is Bumpy for Start-Up Airlines as They Try To Graba Piece of the Sky,” The Wall Street Journal, July 1, 1993, p.
B].
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by transferring money-losing routes to their re-
gional affiliates, most of which are not part of the
corporate entity, or by pulling out of markets. Sev-
eral of the larger carriers-including United, Del-
ta, and USAir—have plans to create low-cost air-
lines-within-an-airline to compete with the newer
carriers on short-haul routes. 22 Continental Air-
lines introduced CALite, a low-price, quick turn-
around service. in October 1993 to compete with
Southwest.23

Employment
Despite the loss of three carriers and the filing for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy by three others between
1990 and 1992, airline industry employment has
remained fairly steady since peaking in 1990 at
546,00(). 2X Approximately one-half of the em-
ployment loss experienced in 1991—2 percent—

was regained

Issues for Aviation Operations I 163

in 1992. In fact, 1991 was the only
year in which employment and air traffic dropped
since 1983. Thus, the loss of an individual airline
will not—in and of itself—result in a decline in
the overall number of jobs in the industry: for the
most part, only a drop in the demand for air travel
will significantly affect employ ment.25 The im-
pact of layoffs, however, should not be mini-
mized; employees who are laid off may be forced
to relocate to find other airline jobs—sometimes
lower paying ones than they held previously.

Capital investment
In such an uncertain economic climate, only the
industry’s healthiest airlines can be assured of ob-
taining the necessary financing to expand their
fleets and replace their older aircraft with those
that meet Stage 3 noise requirements, the most de-

Some new commerclal aircraft were stored m desert facilities as financially strapped airlines deferred orders in the ear/y 1990s

221n  July 1994.  U)ll Corp- (lnittx]’~ parent  company —agreed m sell a majoritj stake in the airline (55 percent of its equity) to its machi-
n]its and p]lm  un]oni in c~changc for approl inuilcly S4.9 billion in wage  and work-rule crrnce~sim~  over \i x )rears.  Thi\ tranwtion  opens the
w ii) for the air] mc to crcatc a wparate  low fare, ihort-hau]  curmer.  James Ott. “1’ote  Sets LIAL  on New courw,’’A\iut/m  Wick& Spuce  Tcchrwl-
{),s}’, Jul} I ~, 19c)~. p. ~[ }.

2~Robert 1., Row and Susiin (’tircy, “The Frugal Skies: Money r-Lo~ing  Routcj Prompt Big Carriers To Mull Radical Steps,” The WIJII S(reer
Journal, Oct. 19, 1993. p. ,i 1.

24Air Tran\port  A\wclat  Ion, ,4 jr Trun, ip[)rt  I Y92  ( Waihrngton. DC: June 1992)

‘fin a not unllhcly  ~ccn,irlo. the dcm:ind for alr trii\~l could  decline durins  an cconomlc rccc~~ion. The resulting 10SS rn rek enuc could cause
one or more c:imm  [() go bankrupt iind cmployce\  to be l:iid of f. But in thi$ wt of circun~~t:incei,  it ii \till the tr;iffic lm-md not the carriers that
ceafed  to operate-that L’iiU\Cd  mploynmt  to drop.
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manding ones. To help control costs, airlines are
retiring older planes and deferring new aircraft or-
ders. Each of the nation’s three largest carriers has
cut back its capital spending plans: American by
$8 billion between 1991 and 1995, United by $6.7
billion between 1992 and 1995, and Delta by $6
billion between 1992 and 1995.26 As of June
1993, firm orders for the industry stood at 696 air-
craft, requiring an estimated $39 billion.27 Be-
cause of the difficulty in raising money through is-
sues of stock, the top three airlines have increased
their amount of long-term debt to finance recent
property and equipment acquisitions.

International Developments
Due to fewer intra-Europe airline flight restric-
tions and the increasing share of passenger traffic
expected to come from the Pacific Rim, many in-
ternational airlines are forming (or considering)
alliances large enough to compete on a global
scale. 28 For example, in early 1993, the United
States approved a $300-million investment by
British Airways in USAir and allowed the two air-
lines to form a code-sharing alliance29 that links

USAir’s domestic service to British Airways’ in-
ternational destinations.30 This type of agree-
ment—where two airlines offer seamless service
through the sharing of aircraft and crews—is one
type of strategic alliance.31

‘The current limits set by federal law on foreign
investment in U.S. airlines restrict ownership to
25 percent of an airline’s voting stock and require
decisionmaking control to remain in the hands of
the airline’s U.S. owners.32 In 1991, the U.S. De-
partment of Transportation (DOT) announced that
it would interpret this law to allow a foreign inves-
tor to hold up to 49 percent of an airline’s total
stock (voting and nonvoting). In addition, DOT
has proposed allowing foreign investments in as
much as 49 percent of a U.S. airline voting stock.
DOT sees this proposal as a way of giving finan-
cially troubled U.S. airlines access to needed capi -
tal.33

The 1992 agreement between Northwest Air-
lines and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to operate as
one airline (KLM has a 20-percent common stock
investment in Northwest’s parent company,
Wings Holdings) through the joint scheduling of

26 An~ony  L. Velocci,  Jr., “Big Three Cuts To Reduce Debt Downgrade Effects, ’’A\iur/mr WeeL & .Spuce Technology]’, Mar. 22, 1993, p. 38.

ITR1chard Cmm,  Economic and Data Analyst, Air Transpofi  Association of America, persona] COnlnllMllcation,  NOV. 5, 1993.

l~In June 1992, tie European Community, now tie European Union (IW), approved the third and final package of airline ]ibCrdlZNIOn

measures that went into effect on January 1, 1993, The agreement gives EU airlines freedom to set fares on intra-EU flights; establishes limited
rights of cabotage in which EU airlines will be allowed to pick up passengers and freight in another EU country and continue to another point
within that country with certain restrictions; and sets up common licensing criteria for any airline operating within EU territory, Carol A. Shifrin,
“EC Ministers Approve Liberalization, But ‘Safeguards’ May Slow Competition,” A\ration week  & .Ypulc T2chn(~l[)g>,  June 29, 1992, pp.
21-22.

Because the European IJnion’s third package of liberalization measures  al]owcd nationtil  go} emmcnts  to retain significant control over
their domestic aviation markets and to restrict competition within their markets at least  until  1997.  the EU cannot be considered an open air
travel market as of 1993. For more information, see U.S. Congress, General Accounting Office, /ntc’rnatl(mu/  AL/L~I/~m. Mcu.\urc.s  b) European
Corrm~uniry Could Lim/( U.S. Air/inc~’  Ahi/~fy 7i) Cornpere Abroad, GAO RCED-93-64  (M’ashington,  DC: April 1993), pp. 22-34.

29A Code. sharing alllance is an agreenlcnt between two airlines to use the same code in computer resen tition systems,  till~J* Ing them to
jointly serve the same route.

s~e $300-ml] lloll” inve~tment  is the fir~[ of three planned $[a~es  of investment bv Briti~h Airways that v OUld bring the total investment in

USAir to S750 million after fi~ c years.  Bruce Ingersoll. “U.S. Approves British Air Sttihe in LJSAir  Chmup,”
.

The }+illl .Ylrecf Journul.  Mar. 16,
1993, p. A3.

3 I Ge]]rllan Resemch ASwciiiks, ]llC., “’ Airline Strategic Alliances: Definition and a ca~~ for {’~u[lorl,” ” Tr~lrl,~[~or((tti(jrj  i4d\i\or. vol.  3, No.
1, Januur} 1993, pp. 1-4.

32 See U.S. Congress, General Accounting Office, Alr]ine  Competition: lrnpucf  (~’~hangin,q F-orcign In I<(.jtnIenI und control” Llnlit.j on U.S.
Airline.\, GAO/ RCED-93-7  (Washington. DC: December 1992).

~~As of 1994,  the cunellt ~drllinistrtitlorl  has under way a complete  review of the L’nited s[il[C\’  lntCMatlonal :Ik Iiltlon  PO]lCY.
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their flights as well as cooperating on pricing, pur-
chasing, and marketing can also be termed a stra-

34 Other U.S. carriers have estab-tegic alliance. -
lished alliances that are closer to marketing
agreements—the offering of joint services, such
as limited code-sharing, that does not involve the
sharing of assets: United with Lufthansa German
Airlines, Delta with both Swissair and Singapore
Airlines, and Continental Airlines with SAS.35

The deal between British Airways and USAir
could have several consequences for both U.S.
and foreign airlines. It could encourage other for-
eign airlines to invest in U.S. airlines, which
would provide the investing airline a direct link to
U.S. passengers destined for Europe or Asia while
possibly strengthening the balance sheet of the
U.S. airline. The agreement could also encourage
the liberalization of future bilateral aviation trea-
ties involving the United States. The United
States linked its approval of the investment by
British Airways to the negotiation of a more liber-
al bilateral agreement with Britain. Because the
agreement between British Airways and USAir
provides British Airways with feeder traffic from
USAir’s routes, other U.S. carriers are demanding
that the bilateral treat y currently under negotiation
between the United States and Britain give them
access to a greater number of British destinations.
A new treaty containing such liberalized provi-
sions could form the basis for other treaties the
United States establishes under DOT’s Open
Skies policy, which is designed to remove many
of the international market and capacity
constraints contained in current bilateral.

Working against the possibility of the opening
of future bilateral treaties is the threat from several
foreign countries to renounce their current pacts
and negotiate more restrictive agreements so that

British Airways has revested in USAir and the services of the
two airlines are coordinated

their carriers will not have to compete to the same
extent against the lower cost U.S. airlines. Both
France and Japan are considering placing more re-
strictions on the number of routes and flights in
their bilateral agreements with the United States;
the issue of beyond rights—allowing U.S. carriers
to pickup passengers in those countries and fly to
other destinations—is particularly contentious.sb

However, the recently agreed to 1993 aviation
treaty between the United States and Germany
preserves the current liberal agreement in effect,
gradually moves the two countries toward a full
Open Skies regime—allowing unlimited flights
free of government restrictions—in four years,
and allows an increasing number of code-sharing
opportunities between international carriers. 37

 Factors Affecting the International
Success of the U.S. Airline Industry

As the share of air traffic originating in interna-
tional markets increases, the ability of U.S. carri-
ers to compete in the international arena becomes

~l~e  United States ~ran[ed  tentative approval t. ~is agreement in November 1992. Brett Pulley and Bruce ln~ersoll,  “~’.s. ~I\’es Ten(:l(ivr

Clearance to KLM, Northv+est To Start Integrating Service,” The Wall Streel Journal, Nov. 17, 1992, p. A3.

~sc,e]]nlan Research ,4\sociate\, Inc., op. cit., footnote S 1, pp. 1-4.

~6Bmc. InOcr~ol], .. UIlc]ear f{~r Takeoff, Big U.S. Airlines Fly Into Foreign Barriers Over Expansion plans. ‘“ The }+u1l .$”trc{ t J{ IurtuIl, Ma}
14, 1993, p. A~,

~7Jcffrey Lenoro} it~, “Lufthansa. L’nited  To Link Efforts,” Atiation Week & Space Technolo<q),  Oct. 4, 1993, pp. 22-23,
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more important to their economic growth. Height-
ened competition with foreign airlines has made
operating under different safety and environmen-
tal regulations an issue for U.S. carriers. But while
the absence of common regulations affects the
balance of international competition, it is not an
overriding concern. International trade policy, in-
cluding bilateral aviation agreements and airport
facilities and service issues38 that influence the
ability of carriers to access foreign markets, is the
most significant factor affecting the international
competitiveness of U.S. airlines, according to in-
dustry officials.39 Table 5-2 presents U.S. airline
views on how trade policy, international differ-
ences in operating regulations, FAA’s air traffic
system management, technology innovation, and
other federal policies can affect the international
competitiveness of U.S. carriers-both overseas
and in the U.S. market.

The success of U.S. airlines in international
markets can be measured by a number of different
indicators: the market share of U.S. airlines versus
foreign airlines in overseas markets, the U.S. in-
ternational balance of payments for airline ser-
vices, and a comparison of labor productivity be-
tween U.S. and foreign carriers.@Reliance on any

single measure can result in an inaccurate assess-
ment of an industry’s competitiveness. For instance,
the U.S. airline industry contributed positively to
the U.S. international balance of payments over

the five years from 1988 through 1992.41 In 1992,
according to the Bureau of Economic Analysis
(BEA), the industry contributed a surplus of $6.4
billion out of a total balance for services of $61
billion (see table 5-3). BEA’s count seems to over-
state the balance for air service. It is more likely
that the 1992 U.S. balance was between $2.5 bil-
lion and $3 billion.42 However, this trend alone
may not be proof that the U.S. airline industry is
a stronger competitor in international markets
than foreign airlines. One explanation for the
change in the balance of payments for air service
since 1985 is the effect the fall in the value of the
dollar had on the attractiveness of travel to the
United States in general and travel on U.S. airlines
for international travelers. An examination of the
different measures of competitiveness show that
U.S. airlines are strongly positioned to compete in
international markets (see table 5-4).

FAA Safety, Security and
Environmental Regulations
The Federal Aviation Administration is responsi-
ble for regulating the operations of commercial
aircraft, including: approving flight procedures,
determining equipment requirements, and over-
seeing flight crew training.43 Prior to the issuance
of a new safety rule, FAA performs a cost-benefit
analysis to determine if the estimated benefits of
a regulation outweigh its estimated costs. Despite

~g~ese intemationa]  access issues  inc]ude landing and other user fees, terminal space, passenger and cargo handl  ing, and customs ~d visa
requirements. U.S. airline industry concerns are with the unfair or discriminatory practices in certain countries that favor national airlines over
U.S. and other outside earners.

S90TA survey of Seven Senior representatives of U.S. airlines, spring 1993.

40A more comprehensive definition of compe/j(i\,ene.YLr is contained in the 1985 report of the President’s Commission on Indu$[rial Compet-

itiveness:  “Competitiveness is the degree to which a nation can, under free and fair market conditions, produce goods and services that meet the
test of international markets while simultaneously maintaining or expanding the real incomes of its citizens.”

41 Balance of ~ayments  for intema[lonal  air ~ewice represents the ~1 fference between airfares paid to U.S. carriers by international visitors
traveling to the United States and fares paid to foreign carriers by Americans traveling abroad.

lzBased  on data from BEA and DOT, and OTA ana]ysis.  The Nationa]  Research council has raised qUeStiOnS  COnCeI?Iing  the accuracY  of ‘e

passenger survey data on which BEA relies for its estimates of airfares paid by U.S. and foreign travelers. They have suggested that the survey
data be checked for consistency with actual data on airfares. For more information, see National Research Council, Panel on Foreign Trade
Statistics, Committee on National Statistics, Behind  the Numbers: U.S. Trude in (he World Economy (Washington, DC: National Academy Press,
1992), pp. ] 4(- 146.

4~For more infomalion  on FAA regulation of commercial aircraft, see US.  Congress, Office of Technology  Assessment, Safe  Sk/es for

Tomorro\~: At’iution  Safery  in a Compefitii’e  En\ironmen/,  OTA-SET-381 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1988), pp.
56-57.
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Factor
1.

2.

International trade policy

Bilateral aviation agreement

Airport facilities and service
issues

FAA operating regulations

3. U.S. tax policy

4.

5.

6.

Non-FAA regulations

Domestic airport and ATC
infrastructure

Commercial technology

Description

Defines the markets and air ser-
vice constraints in which an air
carrier must operate

Affect the ability of carriers to com-
pete in foreign markets, such as
airport access, ground handling,
and ticket counter space

Complying with FM rules, many of
which do not apply to foreign carri-
ers, can result in higher operating
costs for U.S airlines

Aviation ticket taxes, alternative
minimum tax, lack of Investment
tax credit

Agriculture,
hen, worker
benefits

environment, immigra-
safety, and pension

A more efficient system would re-
duce airline operating costs on do-
mestic legs and generate feed
traffic for international flights

Not a major factor, since in most
cases aircraft, communications,
and cabin service technologies
are available to any airline

Example

Routes, the number of carriers that
may operate each route, the number of
flights, and the method for gaining ap-
proval for fare changes

To provide access for foreign earners,
DOT has expropriated slots from U S
carriers at slot-controlled airports For-
eign governments rarely help U S car-
riers obtain airport access

The modification of 14 proposed or ex-
isting rules could result in a 3 5-per-
cent increase in enplanements on U S
carriers annually b c

Returning user fees to the levels that
existed prior to the Budget Reconcilia-
tion of 1990 could result in a 1 -percent
Increase in enplanements annually b

Fines for inadmissible passengers
(INS), aircraft inspection fees (USDA),
and passenger manifests (DOT, pro-
posed).

United Airlines has estimated it could
save over $600 million per year in low-
er direct operating costs if an ad-
vanced air traffic management system
were fully implemented d

Technologies that are more difficult to
emulate, such as computer reservation
systems and pricing management sys-
tems, confer a degree of competitive
advantage for U S carriers

a These conclusions are based on a 1993 survey of senior representatives of U S alrllnes with International serwce, speclflcal  Iy five passenger
airllnes one cargo alrlme and an executwe from the Alr Transport Assoclahon

b The WEFA Group ~~e ~o~en~la/ /mpac( Of se/ected  A/r/lne Tax and  Regu/arory Changes on the U S ECOnOmY submitted to the Alr Transport
Assoclatlon of America, May 1992

C This aggregate result includes fwe non-FAA regulations
d Edwin A Thomas IJnlted Alrllnes personal Communlcatlon, June 29 1994

KEY ATC = alr traffic control, DOT = Department of Transportation FAA = Federal Aviation Admlnlstratlon,  INS = Immlgrallon  and
Naturallzat[on  Serwce,  USDA = Department of Agriculture

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994

Category 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993...— —

Merchandise tradea ($1 596) ($127 O) ($1 152) ($109 o) ($74 1)
Civilian aircraft, 9 8 133 170 2 1 7

($;: ;) ( $ 1 3 2 6 )
2 4 9 2 1 4

engines, and parts

Private services 128 197 3 2 9 3 9 0 5 2 5 60.2 591
International air serviceb-- - (0.3)  1.2 – 24 4 8 5 8 6 4 5 1

a Excludes mllltary transfers
b Balance of payments for International a{r service represents the difference between airfares paid to U S carriers by International vlslfors travel-

ing to the United States and fares paid to foreign carriers by Americans travellng abroad

SOURCE U S Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysls  Balance of Payments Dlwslon  1994
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British Airways
United

Lufthansa
Northwest

American
Japan

Singapore
Delta
KLM

Qantas

Top 10 airlines by International
revenue passenger-miles, 1992

1
American

Delta

United

USAir

Federal Express

Northwest

Continental

British Airways

Lufthansa
TWA

Fleet size, 1992
[

1 [ I I I 1 I i [

o 1 0 20 30 40 50 0 200 400 600 800

Billion revenue passenger-miles

Market share-international passenger traffic
U S airlines are among the world’s largest airlines in terms of
scheduled passenger traffic carried On international routes,
three U S airlines were ranked in the top five in 1992 When total
traffic (domestic and international) IS counted, U S airlines held
four of the five top slots

The market share (in terms of passengers) of U S carriers for
international travel to and from the United States remained
above 51 percent from 1988 through 1991

Unit costs and productivity
U S carriers’ operating costs are 30 to 50 percent lower than
those of most European and Japanese carriers, according to a
1993 study a Another study concluded that overall productivity
of the European airline industry was 28 percent lower than that of
U S airlines in 1989 The relative productivity levels of the major
personnel functionsb varied from 46 percent lower for marketing
(European versus U S airlines) to 11 percent lower for airport
handling c,d (Labor productivity rates are one of the determi-
nants of unit labor costs, I e , labor costs per available seat-
mile )

For most of the 1980s, international service has been more prof-
itable for U S airlines than domestic service Since 1989,
though, the annual operating profit marglne for domestic service
has been better f

a Mercer Management Consulting, Inc ,‘ Update on the Global Airllne
Industry, ” unpublished report, Apr 27, 1993, p 21

b Theslxmajor  functlonswere  cockpltcrew,  cabmattendants;  alrpOrt
handling, maintenance and overhaul, hcketmg, sales, and promo-
tion, and other personnel

c McKlnsey Global Institute Serwce Sector Productwl~  (Washington,
DC October 1992), pp 2A-4 2A-8

d A host of variables IS considered to he behind the U S advantage [n
umt labor costs, Includ[ng aeregulahon of the market and the relatwe
lack of protective work rules n the Uruted States

Number of aircraft

Fleet size-capacity
U S carriers have the world’s SIX largest fleets Each of the three
largest U S airlmes-American, Delta, and United—has a fleet
more than twice the .size of British Airways’

U S carriers offer almost one-half of the total seating capacity
available in the North Atlantic market In July 1993, four U S air-
Iines were ranked among the top five international airlines by ca-
pacity share.

Unit labor costs for selected
international carriers, 1990-91

American

United

Delta

British Airways

Air France

Lufthansa

SAS

KLM

1 I 1 /
o 2 4 6 8

Cents per seat-mile

e Operating profit margin IS defined as operating profit (operating revenues minus operating expenses) as a percentage of operating revenues
f From 1990 to 1992, however, the operating profit margm for domestic servce was negative

KEY BA = Brltwh Airways, JAL = Japan Alr Lines, KLM = Royal Dutch Alrllnes, SAS = Scandlnawan Alrlmes System

SOURCES Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994, based on data compiled from Global Avlatlon Associates, Ltd , International
Air Transport Assoclatlon, Air Transport Association of America, U S Travel and Tourism Admlnmtratlon, Volpe National Transporta-
hon Systems Center, and U S General Accounting Off Ice
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this analysis and other parts of the federal regula-
tory review process instituted during the 1980s to
control the burden of regulations, new rules con-
tinue to generate opposition from those within in-
dustry who question their impact on costs.44

Historically, regulation was concerned with
economic issues, such as entry into markets by in-
dividual firms, the prices they charged, and the
selection of products or services offered. Starting
in the 1960s, though, federal regulation broadened
its scope to include social objectives. Social regu-
lation was intended to improve consumer protec-
tion, workplace safety, and environmental quality
and to eliminate discrimination.45

The justification used by government for both
social and economic regulation is that it corrects
market failures that occur when either adequate
competition does not exist in an industry, or mar-
ket forces are not sufficient to allocate social re-
sources efficiently. A typical example of market
failure is externalizing the cost of pollution, or not
accounting for its effect on a community when
pricing transportation equipment or the operation
of stationary pollution sources.

Effect of operating regulations
on airline economics in general
Compliance with a new regulation can affect a
company in several ways. In the case of the airline
industry, each carrier should be able to pass along

part of the resulting cost increase to the consumer

in the form of higher ticket prices. But. because
higher ticket prices will cause aggregate passen-
ger demand to fall, the resulting increase in reve-
nue may not full y offset the increased cost of com-

46 Thus profits a r eplying with a new regulation.
likely to drop. Any part of the cost increase not
passed along would most likely result in lower
profits as well.47

There is an extensive literature that attempts to
describe the cost of federal government regula-
tion. One study estimated the cost of regulation to
businesses and individuals for consumer safety
and health (of which FAA regulations are a sub-
set), worker safety, and other nonenvironmental
social regulation at $32 billion in 1990.48

Estimating the cost of implementing a given
regulation is a difficult exercise. Cost estimates
often rely on traffic forecasts, and these are subject
to question. But in addition to the inherent uncer-
tainties in forecasts of changes in airline industry
operations, discrepancies between FAA’s and in-
dustry’s estimates arise due to differing economic
assumptions as well as a certain amount of bias.
The airline industry, unlike FAA, does not dis-
count its estimates of future costs. 49 Also, indus-
try factors projected inflation into their cost esti-
mates. FAA, in accordance with guidance from
the Office of Management and Budget, does not
adjust for inflation. The result of these two differ-
ences alone is that for a typical regulatory forecast
of costs over a 15-year time horizon, industry es-

44FOr ~Orc  inform~tlon  on the  FAA rulemaking  process, see ibid., PP. 59-6~.

qscongrc~sion~]  Qu~rrerly,  F[,{][,rcil  RC(qUkJ/Ory Direcmry  (Washington, ~: 199~), pp. 1-7.

~~e extent t. which re\enue\ ri\e af[er ticket prices increase depends on the price elasticity of demand for air transportation. Only  in the
unlikely caie in which  pasiengcr  demand is completely unresponsive to changes in price (i.e., price elasticity of demand equals zero)  would
airlines be able to fully  recoup the cost of a new regulation through increased fares.

This analyiis aisumci that airline~  will not be able to significantly cut their (flying) operating costs by decreasing capacity in response to the
lower pa~senger  demand. Including in the tinalysis  any incremental drop in variable labor and passenger service costs associated with lower
demand should not affect the conclusion.  In the long run, airlines will ha~e more flexibility to lower their operating costs by decreasing system-
wide capacity,

~TOier  Ilme, Camicri IIlat ~corlle  more efficient a~ they adapt  to new requirements. Thus, they maybe able to ab~orb some Of the regulator~’.
cost increase wi[hou[  attempting to ral~e prices andor  suffer a loss in profits.

~Ro~fl w. Hahn  w]d  Thonui~ ~. Hopkk “Regulation Deregulation: Looking Bachvard  Looking Forward.” The ,4ntcr\([in  Enlcrprise,
July’ ‘August 1992,  p. 72.

~~D1scountlng is an accounting  ,Ilethodolog} that accounts for [he time value of money so that expenditure th~lt occur at different ‘imes can
.

be compared.
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timates will be approximately two times higher
than FAA’s.50 Because of the political conse-
quences of rulemakings, it is often in the best in-
terest of the airline industry to bias its cost esti-
mates on the high end. FAA is often forced to

balance these high estimates against lower ones

from other industry constituents. For instance, in

estimating the purchase cost of equipment using

newly developed technology, forecasts of costs

from a potential manufacturer will likely be lower

than those provided by the airlines.

Despite industry’s claim that the burden of fed-

eral regulation is a significant cause of the air-

lines’ current financial difficulties, virtually no

analysis on this topic has been done in either the

private sector, the federal government, or acade-

mia. The estimate of the cost of FAA-imposed

technical regulations by the National Commis-

sion To Ensure a Strong Competitive Airline In-

dustry (Airline Commission) was the first federal

effort to quantify the regulatory burden in a formal

m a n n e r .51

According to the Airline Commission, 16 ma-

jor aviation safety and security rules have added

$2 billion in total costs to airlines since 1984.521n
addition, other regulatory actions by FAA have
imposed costs on the airlines: between $1.5 bil-

lion and $4.5 billion for U.S. airlines to convert to

an all Stage 3 fleet by the end of 1999 in response

to the Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion

Act of 1990; 53 $900 million to comply with air-

worthiness directives from 1989 through 1992;

and $200 million for heightened security during

the Persian Gulf crisis. 54

FAA regulations and international
competitiveness
The regulatory burden on the U.S. airline industry

only affects U.S. carriers’ ability to compete in-

ternationally when it creates an “unlevel playing

field”; that is, the same rules are not being fol-
lowed by foreign carriers. Foreign carriers imple-
ment a large proportion of U.S. airline safety regu-
lations voluntarily because of safety and
economic considerations, although many of these
safety regulations are not required of foreign carri-
ers under international treat y or U.S. law.55 Repre-
sentatives of the International Air Transport

Association stated that a comparison of the regu-
latory operating environment among countries
will show that the similarities greatly outnumber
the differences. Until recently, FAA rules were
implemented by most foreign airlines as if they
were the international standard. Differences in in-
ternational regulations affect aircraft manufactur-
ers as well. (See box 5-1.)

Nonetheless, according to American Airlines,
rules requiring U.S. carriers to follow FAA securi-
ty procedures at foreign airports cost the airline
$50 million per year more than foreign carriers are
spending at the same airports .56 Besides the direct
cost associated with these rules, industry repre-
sentatives say they adversely affect marketing due
to the earlier airport arrival times they require and

sop~ul LWSOn,  Ma~~~r,  ~~~ul~tlO~ and organizational Analysis Division, Office of Aviation Po]icy,  P]ans,  and Management Analysis,

Federal Aviation Administration, letter to OTA, Aug. 25, 1993.

5 INa[ional  Commission T. Ensure a Smong Comwtitive  Airline lndr,ls~y, change, c~//enge  and Compefifion,  A Report to the President

and Congress (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, August 1993), p. 10.
In 1993, an FAA contractor began an effort to create an automated database of costs and benefits of past regulations. Ward Keech,  Manager.

Aircraft Regulatory Analysis Branch, Office of Aviation Policy, Plans, and Management Analysis, Federal Aviation Administration, personal
communication, Oct. 28, 1993.

52mis  value  represents  a simple aggregation of FAA’S  original  cost estimates for individual rules (in cument  year dollars).

s~~blic  Law  101-508.

sqBaSed on [he Air]ine Commission  report and FAA analysis.

55 j 4 cm ] 29 is tie federa] safety regulation ~oveming the Opra[lon  Within  tie United  states of foreign air carriers authorized by DOT.

5~Ro~fi W, Baker,  Executive Vice ~esident,  Operations, American Airlines, comment at OTA advisory pane] meeting, Sept.  15, 1992.
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The Federal Aviation Adminstration has established minimum standards for the design and

manufacture of commercial transport aircraft produced in or imported into the United States to certify

them as safe In 1970 a number of European civil aviation authorities created the Joint Aviation Authori-

ties (JAA) to develop common aircraft design regulations. By 1988, JAA had eliminated most of the

differences among its members Although JAA iS not a statutory authority, the European Union required

its member countries, as of 1992, to adopt all of JAA’s existing rules, includlng its certification code

Because a non-uniform system of certifying aircraft designs results in an increase in manufacturers’

costs and an inefficient use of resources FAA and JAA initiated an effort in 1983 to harmonize (resolve)

the differences in their standards, Interpretations, and procedures Over the following nine years, how-

ever, Iimited progress was made in eliminating unnecessary duplication on specific certification proj-

ects The General Accounting Off Ice (GAO) found that of the 267 differences in either wording or inter-

pretation between the two sets of regulations that existed in 1980, 87 percent still remained in 19922 In

response to aircraft manufacturers’ criticism of their harmonization efforts, FAA and JAA began drafting

a strategic plan in 1992 to eliminate regulatory differences within established time frames Additionally,

the two groups also began working on a proposal for a cooperate and concurrent approach in which

FAA and JAA specialists would work together during the certification process

Differences between FM’s and JAA’s code may continue to arise as the result of the longer timeline

to Implement new rules in the United States, as well as from the possibility of changes being incorpo-

rated into a proposed FM rule during the rulemaking process Also, FAAs use of issue papers that

contain new requirements for manufacturers could hinder the harmonization process if they appear late

in the certification process and differ from JAA’s requirements GAO found that FM used issue papers

to impose additional requirements faster than the rulemaking process allows

U S manufacturers supply annually over half of the world
market for large commerclal aircraft

Estimates vary regarding the additional

costs borne by aircraft manufacturers as a

result of inefficiency in the certification proc-

ess The Aerospace Industries Association

of America estimated that eliminating regula-

tory differences and duplication of activities

would save U S aircraft manufacturers be-

tween $800 million and $1 billion between

1992 and 2002

One source of additional costs are design

changes Imposed by either FAA or JAA late

in the certificatlon process as a result of dif-

ferences in the Interpretation of Identical reg-

ulations To meet more conservative inter-

pretations of rules by JAA concerning.

derivative aircraft and the segregation of

electrical wiring, for example, Boeing created

(continued)

I This box IS based on U S Congress General Accounting Off Ice Aircraft Cer?lllcarlon brnled Progress on Deve/opmg /nterna-

tiona/Design  Sfar?dards  GAO/RCED-92- 179 (Washington, DC August 1992)
2 GAO relled  on FAAs determination of the number of differences that exmted In 1980
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a second design for the 747-400 and also agreed to retrofit aircraft it had already exported to Europe

These design changes Increased Boeing’s production costs by $60 million to $90 million for the esti-

mated number of 747-400 aircraft they would sell to members of JAA

Another source of added costs are duplicate certification tests (Including flight tests and other analy-

ses) that add little to the safety of the aircraft and waste resources of both the regulating organizations

and the manufacturers Due to its past experience of conducting 90 foreign certification analyses to

export 12 separate aircraft designs, Boeing has budgeted approximately $30 million for JAA certifica-

tion of the new 777 aircraft after FAA completes its review.

These additional costs are often passed directly to airlines when they purchase new aircraft In addi-

tion, airlines must spend millions of dollars modifying aircraft to obtain foreign certifications 3

3 Kenneth M Mead, Director, Transportation Issues, Resources, Community, and Economic Development Dlvlslon, U S General

Accounting Office, State of the Alrllne Industry Strategies for Addressing Financial and Compehtlon Problems, ” testtmony at hear-
ings before the House Committee on Appropnatlons,  Subcommittee on Transportation and Related Agencies, Mar 10, 1993

the perception they create that U.S. airlines are U.S. military spending, defense contractors have
more likely than foreign airlines to be targets of
terrorism.57 According to FAA’s Associate Ad-
ministrator for Regulation and Certification, in-
ternational differences in operating regulations
are more costly than disparities in airworthiness
rules, and the economic burden falls mostly on the
airlines. 58

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURING
The need to replace obsolete equipment in West-
ern Europe, along with likely economic growth in
Eastern Europe and Asia, is expected to result in
a fast-growing worldwide market in air traffic
control (ATC) equipment.59 Due to cutbacks in

entered the marketplace. U.S. companies are well
positioned to compete successfully for a portion
of the ATC equipment market. Airport automation
systems for baggage handling, security, and termi-
nal management are a related and possibly faster
growing market.60

During the next decade, the international mar-
ket for ATC equipment is expected to expand fast-
er than the markets for air travel and commercial
aircraft combined. Foreign ATC sales are pro-
jected to grow at a 10 percent annual rate. Mean-
while, opportunities exist not only for ATC equip-
ment manufacturers, but possibly for providers of
air traffic communications, navigation, and sur-
veillance services.61

STOffice  of Te~hno]ogy Assessment, based on a survey of senior representatives of the U.S. airline industry, 1993.

58 Anthony Broderlck,  FAA Ass~iate  Administrator for Regulation and Certification, comment at OTA workshop, June 9? 1992

5gFor the ~uTose of ~ls section, air trufic  control equipmen~  is defined as the various components of ground-based  equiPment  (radars,. .
sensors, computer hardware and soft ware, landing systems, and communications equipment) that enable an organization to provide commer-
cial ATC  services. This definition excludes onboard aircraft avionics.

60Dav  id Hughes, “ATC,  Airport Upgrades Poised for New Growth,” Aviation Week & Space Technology, Apr. 5, 1993, pp. 40-43.

~ I ATC sery ice is a ~ovemlnenta] function throughout the world, rather than a commercial industry; FAA is responsible for ATC services for
the United States. One economist estimates that the United States provides ATC services for one-third to one-half less cost than for similar traffic
levels and airsptice  coverage than European agencies. Richard Golaszewski, Gellman Research Associates, Inc., “Improving Air Traffic Con-
trol in Europe,” 341h Air Truftic  Control A.$socia[ion  Fail Conference Proceedings, Oct. 30- Nov. 2, 1989 (Arlington, VA: Air Traffic Control
Association, 1989), pp. 508-515.
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The Westinghouse ASR-9 airport surveillance radar devel-
oped for FAA IS also sold to foreign countries

 State of the Industry
While hard to estimate, the ATC equipment mar-
ket—globally and nationally—is only about 1 or
2 percent of the size of the civil aircraft and equip-
ment market. The federal government does not
track trade and production data separately for the
ATC equipment industry; ATC equipment is a

small part of the Department of Commerce’s Stan-
dard Industrial Code SIC 3812: search, detection.
navigation, guidance. aeronautical, and nautical
systems instruments and equipment. A study by
the consulting firm DRI/McGraw-Hill calculated
worldwide ATC sales by both U.S. and foreign
companies as $6.3 billion in 1992. projected to
grow at a 9-percent annual rate over the following
decade. 62 Even those ATC manufacturing execu-
tives surveyed by OTA63 who thought that DRI/
McGraw-Hill’s estimates were reasonable noted
the uncertain availability of funds in Eastern Eu-
rope, the Commonwealth of Independent States,
and China as a factor that could reduce the size of
the market in the future. In addition, the DRI/
McGraw-Hill estimate includes aircraft avionics;
several respondents thought that the DRI/
McGraw-Hill estimate overstated the true size of
the worldwide ATC market by two to five times.
Of the world market (including the United States).
the consensus of the surveyed executives was that
the U.S. share is close to 40 percent, or $2.7 billion
if the DRI/McGraw-Hill estimate was correct.64

OTA’s survey of seven firms in the civil ATC
market can also be used to estimate the size of the
U.S. ATC industry. Total employment was 4,400
in 1992 and revenue was approximately $1.2 bil-
lion for the seven firms. OTA estimates that reve-
nue for the entire U.S. ATC industry in 1992 was
between $1.2 billion and $1.9 billion-or slightly
over one-half of the DRI/McGraw-Hill number.65

Based on U.S. firms’ foreign revenues, the United

6~Thc follo~~  ,ng t;rTT1~  ~crc ~urYe}ed:  IBM Corp,,  wrc~tinghouse  Electric Corp., Hughes Aircraft Co., paranlax S] ~tem~ CorP.. R~} theon

Co., Miirtin hl:inctt:i Corp., All Icd S]gn:i] (’0., Textron, Inc., lk’ilcox  Electric, Inc., Hazeltinc Corp.. and 1’IT Gilfill:in.

(Ii S1[lLC Ihc ~jrillliirk  ‘ U\lolllcr  for IITC ~qlliprllcn[  m the llnlted States, FAA, does not purchaw  an> foreign -nlade  equipment,  1;AA  outl~]  ~

for /iT(’ cqulpmcn(  c:in  be uwd :ii a pro~} for the domc~[ic +arc  of U.S. indu~try rekenues. In 1992, FAA fpent S 1.6 billion on ATC equipment
and \er\  icc~. }Icrm:in ‘rhiirrington.  Spcc iii] ,lislitant  to the 1;AA ,\\\ociate  Admin  i~trator for NAS Dc\ elopnlent, \ eri fied that FAA does  no(
purchiiw AT(’ equipment from foreigrl-b:iwd n;~nirtiicturcr~.  It ihould  be noted thtit ~ome  of FAA’s  AT(- equipment  contrticts are v, ith LJ.S.
iuh~idl:irrcs  of (orclgrl-(l\\  ncd ~ c)rpt)rcili(ln~.  i c., M’] lcoi I:lcctnc,  Inc. iind CJrdion,  Inc. The Dcp:irtrncnt  of Def’cnw purchaws  ii ~m:ill prnount
of ATC-  cqurprnen(  lci~ than 5 I ()()  n~rllit)n pcr > e;ir- for uw in the N:itioniil  Airip:icc Sy stem  and. occa~ionally.  iin ;irrport authori[y  w ill ii\

\ \  Cll
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States had a 1992 balance of trade surplus in ATC
equipment of approximately $300 million to $475
million. 66

Both the DRI/McGraw-Hill study and an inde-
pendent forecast by Raytheon, an ATC equipment
manufacturer with significant foreign sales, pro-
ject the international market to grow at almost a
10-percent annual rate.67 However, even if the for-
eign contracts awarded to U.S. firms grow at this
rate, their profits may not increase as quickly,
since foreign contracts often require firms to sub-
contract out a significant share of the work to local
firms. Still, industry forecasts project that the
world market for ATC equipment will grow faster
than the markets for commercial aircraft and air-
line service. According to Boeing, the transport
aircraft market, as measured by the value of annu-
al deliveries, is not expected to grow from 1993
through 2005 while passenger travel will increase
around 5 or 6 percent per year during this period.68

 U.S. Trade Policy for ATC Equipment
To penetrate foreign markets, countries that pro-
duce ATC equipment require government atten-
tion to a greater extent than even commercial air-
craft manufacturers. In virtually all cases, the ATC
equipment is sold to national governments, while
aircraft sales are made to airlines, which may or
may not be government-owned.

In this context, home government subsidies en-
able foreign ATC manufacturers (some of which
are state-owned) to outbid U.S. companies for
equipment contracts-either through lower

prices, loan guarantees, or other attractive financ-
ing, or by selling equipment as part of a foreign aid
package. Unfortunately, the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GAIT)-under which in-
ternational ATC equipment sales are covered—
does not effectively deal with government subsi-
dies. Although GATT contains rules regarding
subsidies, they do not directly address a multilat-
eral trading situation (e.g., U.S. and European
firms competing for a contract award from a de-
veloping country). If the playing field regarding
subsidies could be leveled for multilateral trade
through GATT-as it is for bilateral trade—U.S.
firms would become stronger competitors in the
global market.

The European Union is defining an ATC
technology plan for Europe with a goal of ensur-
ing that European industry does not fall behind the
United States in this technology area. If Europe
succeeds at consolidating its ATC system and
equipment manufacturing industries, then U.S.
suppliers will have fewer opportunities in Europe
and greater competition in developing-country
markets. 69 Moreover, Eurocontro170 claims not to
be bound by aviation bilateral agreements and
provides favored status to European companies
bidding on its research and development con-
tracts.71

CONCLUSIONS
The future of U.S. aviation is global. U.S. aviation
manufacturers and service providers are strong in-
ternational competitors. They are world leaders in

660TA’S Surl,e) indicated hat 25 ~rcent Of ATC manufacturers’ revenue was from foreign customers. This figure was used to estimate the

U.S. balance of trade in ATC  manufacturing.
6TThe forecast by Ray~eon did no[ S[a[e  a Swcific time  horizon. See David Hughes, “Raytheon Stresses ATC Oversew Market,” A~)iulion

Week & Spuce Technology, Mar. 1, 1993, p. 54. The surveyed executives were split as to whether DRlfMcGrawHill’s  forecast growth for the
entire world market, 9 percent annually, was accurate or too high.

6~Boelng,  199.~ Cl(rrent Market Ou(look (Seattle, WA: 1993), p. 1.5.

@Ge]lman Research Associ:~[es,  inc.. ‘bCcmPr~tion  and Coordination in Federal Aviation Research,” OTA contractor report, Aug.  27,
1992, p. 34.

70A suprmationa] alr traffic management organization in western  EUI’OPC  (see ch. z)

71 James L. crook, Vice ~esident  for Opera[ions, Air Traffic Control Association, Inc., per~onal Communication, June 30, 1994.
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delivering high value and quality aircraft. ATC
equipment, and airline and ATC services. How-
ever. further market opportunities exist, especial-
ly in the fast-growing ATC markets. The interna-
tional market for ATC equipment is expected to
grow at a higher rate than either the market for
commercial aircraft or air travel during the next
decade.

Safety, environmental. and ATC standards are
becoming increasingly important to U.S. aviation
industry economics. International differences in
these regulations impose a cost burden on U.S. in-
dustries. While good progress is being made in
harmonizing European and U.S. safety standards
for aircraft design, it will take more than a decade
to completely harmonize operating regulations.


